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NATIONAL RADIO ASTRONCMY OBSERVATORY STAFF MEETING

GREEN BANK, WEST VffiGINIA

DECEMBER 3, 1957

A staff neeting of the National Radio Astrono~ Observatory was held in the
office at Green Bank, West Virginia on December 3, 1957. The following persons
were present:

Lloyd V. Berkner
Lewis R. Burchill
Franklin J. Callender
Charles F. Dunbar
Richard M. Emberson
John W. Findlay
David S. Heeschen
Meade L. Westman

1. frogress Reports

1.1 Local Building Zoning: The desirability of local zoning of some sort
was discussed, and it was agreed that an attempt should be made to obtain adoption
of a zoning ordinance which would make Green Bank and enviorns a residential area
only. It was decided that Dunbar should call Porter in washington and discuss the
problem with him. Porter is best situated to handle the matter, either direct or
through local representatives.

1.2 Site Acquisition and Easements: cnllender reported that there were
only three properties on which no action has yet been taken by the Corps of Engin
eers. The Corps expects to file Notice of Taking in ten more cases during the next
two weeks and expects to be able to get possession at whatever time is needed. In
the case of the Hill property, it will not be possible to obtain possession until
July 1, 1958, but this should not be any impediment to the site development pro
gram. It does not seem likely that there will be actual litigation, except pos
sibly with respect to the Arbogast and Brown properties.

A form of agreement of easement has been worked out with Ruttenberg and
the attorneys for the Corps of Engineers. Ruttenberg has promised to prOVide
copies. The Corps of Engineers recommends that if easements arc to be obtained,
no payments be made to the property owners. If this policy is followed, there
might be a saving of as much as 040,000 in the site acquisition program.

Berkner proposed that if aqy property owner insisted on being paid for an
easement, full title to the property in question should be acqUired, by condemna
tion, if necessary. These cases could be left to the end of the site acquisition
program, and any money saved used for purchases. He decided that, as a general
policy, any balance left in the acquisition fund of *650,000 be expended for pur
chasing other land, perhaps on the eastern side of Route 28. The location of any
such acquisitions must be carefully considered.



1.3 Road: l.J'estman reported that the road has now been acoopted. He does
not know what tho total cost will be exactly, but thinks it will be in the ncJ.ghbor
hood of :~90,000. There may be some credit after all cross sections have been
checked. westman will arrange for snow fences, when, as, and if it seems necessary,
and will give consideration to landscaping when the time comes.

Bcrkner urged that the curves in the road at the entrance from Route 28 be
cut back with stone, so that they will be somewhat longer than is now the case.

1.4 85' Telescope Foundation and Control Building: !'lcstman reported that
Ivy Construction Corporation, of Charlottesville, is ready to proceed with the 85'
Telescope Control Building for $31,555 and with the Foundation for the 85' Telescope
for $9,853. The combined price is ~41,408.

Berknor considered the various credits which have been negotiated with
Ivy, as follows:

(1) Substituting concrete blocks for reinforced congrete
fpUIldations ~. ..•• ~:> 406.00

(2) Omit acoustical tile in control room •••••••••••••.••• 350.00

(3) Omit ceramic tile in toilet area •••••••.•••••••••.••• 190.00

(4) Change roof system, window walls, doors, etc. 0....... 3797.00

(5) Extend co~pletion date to June 1st ••••••••••••••••••• 500.00

As to (1), Berkner approved the use of concrete block, but decided that
the reinforcement rods of the footings should be welded and that this practice
should be followed in all buildings where there will be receivers. The welding
will be an extra, but, in l~estman's opinion, not large. As to (2), l~stman said
the ceiling is an acoustical typo and should be sufficient. As to (3), Berkner de
cided that the tile should be left in.

As to (4), Westrr~n said he thought substantial saving could be effected
by using a truss type ceiling instead of reinforced concrete. The trusses will be
about 48 inches apart, and an impregnated wood fibre roof will be put on top of
them. Tho acoustic ceiling fits on flanges at the bottom of the trusses, and the
trusses can be spot welded to the steel hoaders at each end. The side panels can
also be welded to the headers.

As to (5), ~lestman said Ivy expects to work through the winter, and both
jobs should be completed well before June 1, 1958. It is rocognized that the foun
dation must be completed by May 1, 1958.

Berkner decided that a contract should be awarded to Ivy in the sum of
$36,798 for the Control Building. A change order will then be issued reducing the
price by the amounts listed above under (1), (2), (4), and (5), and a supplement
will be issued adding the telescope foundation to the work.

1.5 Specifications/Bids on Electrjlc Powe~: Emborson said he understood
the Monongahela Power CODpany was ready to go out for bids for the electric power
installation. Monongahela will be responsible for running a line to the !Jorks Area
and for bringing the power froD 12,000 down to 4,000 volts. AU! will hc.ve to pay
an installation charge.
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Berkner expressed amciety about the quality of the cable and the nature
of the guarantee. Findlay will check these points with Wardrop, of the Bowman
organization, before any contract is signed. Westman is of the opinion that if the
conduits are laid in a properly prepared sand bed thero will be no risk of cracking,
even though the conduits will be in the shoulders of the road and about five foet
from the roadway.

In response to a question by Burchill, Emberson said that Bowman had vc'Py
little left to do beyond certifying the typo of cable and prOViding final inspec
tion of the installation. Westman said he would examine the plans carefully to see
that the conduits were adequately protected.

1.6 Federal Communications Commission: It was agreed that Findlay and
Dunbar would check with Porter in regard to protectivc measures AUI would like
CM and FCC to take.

Findlay described the need for a monitoring truck to track down local
interference. He has discussed the matter with Jansky and Bailey to get their
ideas on the ty.pe of equipment. In his judgment, a Volkswagon bus with a 30-foot
tower, various1typos of antennas, power supply, instrumentation, etc. would be
required. The cost is estimated at $53,000. $45,000 represents the vehicle and
equipment. T~e balance is labor.

Berkner decided that at this time $20,000 was the maximum expenditure
which should be made. He recommonded acquisition of the vehicle, tho tower and
the antennas, and purchase of such equipIl1f)nt as possible with '-lhatever remained.

Findlay said he would get a bid from Jansky and Bailey for the engineer
ing, and would then go out for bids on the vehicle and the equipment to be instal
led in it. Berkner said Jansky and Bailey should provide specifications, otc.
suitable for bidding. The need for ~BF approval of the acquisition of the vehicle
will have to be considered.

2. :gO' Studies

2.1 Models and Model Testing: Findlay explained the need for running
tests at three centimeter wave lengths with a model of the 140' telescope. He has
approached five different firms and has founa a paraboloid in England Which would
serve as a mod.31. The dinensions are 144" and 62-1/211

, as against 140' and 60' for
the actual telesc'ope. The model is priced $1,000 plus transportation. Findlay
estimates that $300 will suffice for crating and shipping. Dunbar will look into
the matter of duty.

2.2 Drive and Control: Emberson emphasised the importanco of getting
definite ideas on what will be needed for the drive and control mechanism of the
140' Radio Telescope. General Electric is going to make a specific proposal for
a system quite different from that proposed by Electric Boat Company. In his judg
nent, AU! should prepare its own design and performance specifications and should
settle all unsolved questions, such as whether an electric or hydraulic system
should be employed. The existing performance specifications are not such as to
produce true competition among bidders.

Findlay expressed the fear that if AUI defined the system it wanted at
this stage, it might tie tho hands of prospective bidders who Might well be able
to produce a better system. Neither he nor Hoeschen cons ider that AUI can neces
sarily design a system cheaper and better than what can be devised by a company
wishing to use a system of its own to meet the performance specifications.



Ber!mer proposed that a consultant, T • H. Brown, of Lombard Governor
Corpor~tion, be brought in to help ovaluate proposals and make a selection. The
Qdvice of the prime contractor should also be solicited. He does not consider
that a full time engineer is needed on the drive and control systen, but some ad
ditional help is needed. Heeschen agreed that the specifications should be clari
fied and that other sources besides Electric Boat and General Electric should be
solicited. It was concluded that negotiations for Brown's services should be com
menced as soon as possible.

2.3 Contract -- Prbvisions for Checks and Tests: Emberson said that the
Navy has issued very detailed test proceduros to be used on its telescope. Berkner
said these should be reviewed and incorporated in tho contract for the 140' instru~

mont, so far as necessary.

3. Antenna Studies:

3.1 Feeds and Supports for 85', 140'. and Other Paraboloids: Emberson
said Dr. Menzel had proposed a study project covering preliminary design of large
antennas at nn1estinated cost of about ~40,000. Berkner said any pv~posal of this
sort should be referred to the NSF.

Findlay suggested that a large joint program such as Menzel proposed
was unnecessary at this time. Gradual progress, such as the work Silver is doing
at Berkeley, should be continued, but there is no need for AUr's supporting a big
study project.

3.2 Large Apertures: Berkner said he had considered the proposal made 't¥
Heeschon in letter dated November 20, 1957 for doing preliminary studies for a
1,000 r antenna. Heeschen thought a total expenditure of not more than ':!;10,000
would suffice for this phase and proposed the formation of a group consisting of
Lilley CYnIc), Carroll, Findlay, and himself. Berkner proposed a two stage pro
gram. He suggested that various designs for a very large telescope be studied and
that by April I the most promising design be selected. Schematic drawings and
rough cost est~~tes should then be made, and the whole matter discussed with ~GF.

Tho second stage would be the prepGration of a more complete engineering design
and a more accurate cost estim~te, which should be completed in time for funds to
be requested for FY 1960.

Borkner sUBgested that sone idea bo obtained, perhaps fr01!l Dr. Feld, on
what a rough design and cost estimate would cost, and that funds be requested fron
NSF or else squeezed out of funds now available. He also agreed with Hoeschen
that the best way to get price est~~tes on a fixed or limited movement paraboloid
should be considered as soon as possible.

4. Public Relations

4.1 Program SU1'!lIIlary: Emberson asked how the program sl.J.rIrlary developed
at the October 16, 1957 meeting of the Radio Astroncm~ Advisory Committee should
be distributed. Berkner decided that tho program sUIilIilary should be r.ailed out by
Heeschen in draft forD and then finalized after comments had boen received. Before
finalizing, it should be reviewed again by the Radio Astronomy Advisory Committee.

4.2 Distribution of Booklet: Berkner decided that the booklet prepared
for the October ceremony should be sent out with a suitably inscribed card. The
Foundation should be askDd whether its nome should be used also.
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4.3 Request for Speeches: Berkner said that in dealing with requests
for speeches, priority should be given to university groups and to local organiza
tions. Every r.enber of the staff should expect to participate in work of this kind.
Ho sees no objection to individuals keeping honoraria offerea. The speaker should
not request the sponsoring organization to pay travel expenses.

5. Organization of NR4Q

5.1 Site Mqnagement: Berkner pointed out that there were a number of
unsolved problems in connecti~n with manageMent of the Green Bank site. He would
like to develop plans by which the land not actually required for the Observatory
could be used for recreation and perhaps for the production of revenue. Also, he
considers that our bookkeeping should be such as to n~ko clear that NSF funds are
being used for research to the n~im~l extent and not for recreation. He proposed
that a plan be prepared by Callender, Hestnan, end Burchill. A progress report
should be made at the January staff meting.

Callender said tho first step in developing such a plan is to find out
what land will be available and what it can be used for. He proposes to explore
the subject wi~ the Forest Service and other agencies. Burchill enphasized the
undesirability of over-complicating the accounting and the fact that site r.~inten

ance should be the responsibility of the Observatory business office.

WOstman said that construction and grounds maintenance are serious prob
lens and a wide variety of possible solutions will have to be considered.

5.2 Staff; Weekly Enployees! Permanent Appointments: It was decided that
there should be a semi-annual personnel review covering all weekly enployees.
Callender will discuss this with Burchill.

Berkner requested that Callender work up an appointment policy for the
staff covering the mnk1ng of limited appointments at the outset which can become
indefinite or tenure at a future date. He reconmended that Callender examine the
Brookhe.von policy.

6. Budgets nnd Financing

6.1 Cash Reauirenents for Third Quarter: It was decided that Callender
should work out with Burchill what tho cash requirements will be for tho third
qUe-1.rter of 1958. '

6.2 Interim Approval by Frank Callepder; Check Signing: It was decided
that the Executive Conmittee should be requested at the December meeting to author
ize C311ender to act as one of the signatories on Observatory checks.

7. ~iscellaneous

7.1 Paris and Moscow Meetings: Tho matter of attendance at the Radio
Astronomy Symposiun to be held in Paris about August 1, 1958 and the meeting of
the International Astronomical Union to be held in Moscow after the Paris meeting,
was considered. Findlay and Hoeschen have boen invited to both meetings. Heeschen
thinks that if Drake accepts tho AUI offer of an appointment, he should attend the
Paris Meeting. Emberson considera it undesirable for both Findlay and Heeschen to
be aw~ for a month at the tico· the 85' Telescope is expected to be in final adjust
ment and acceptance tests. Heesohen would like to attend the Paris meeting, but
does not want to be away for more than a week, in view of the schedule for tho
85' Telescope.
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Berkner tentatively decided that Findlay should attend the meetings in
Paris and Moscow and should also inspect the various radio telescopes in Europe.
No decision was reached in regard to Heeschen and Dr~ke.

7.2 Observatory Staff Meetings and Meetings with NSF: It was tentatively
decided that there should be a moeting of the Observatory staff at Green Bank on
January 30, 1958 and a meeting with the NSF on January 31, 1958. In addition, a
Deeting with NSF probably should be arranged for early in January, possibly Janu
ary 10.

7.3 Occupancy of BUildings: Berlmcr proposed that the laboratory be
noved fron the Kessler house, where it now is, to the Moro Beard house, near the
85' Telescope, and that the whole of the Kessler property be used for business
offices. This decision Dot with general approval. Hoeschen emphasized the de
sirability of acquiring moveable laboratory furniture.

Berkner suggested that the 85' Telescope be named for the late Dr. Teitel
and said he would take this matter up with the Board of Trustees. He also sug
gested the dos~ability of retaining on the various houses the names of the
previous owners, n~ing the central laboratory after Karl M. Jans~, and giving
appropriate names to on-site roads.
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